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Appendix B
Idedtity Status Interview: Late
Adolescent College Form
Jauss E. MnncrA AND Snuy L. Ancsen

General Opening

How old are you?

Where are you from originally?

And where are you living now?

How do you feel about living in

Are both of your parents still living?

[If not:] At what age were you when your (father) (mother) died?

Have your parents ever been separated or divorced?

[If yes:] At what age were you when your parents separated?

[If appropriate:] Whom did you live with then?

[If appropriate:] Has either of your parents remarried?

[If yes:] What age were you at that time?

Can you tell me something about your father's educational background?

And what type of work does he do?

And your mother, what was her educational background?

And has she been employed outside the home?

[If appropriate:] What type of work does she do?

Do you have any brothers or sisters?

[If yes:] What are their ages?
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Whathaveyoudoneaboutcont inuedschool ing'work 'and
ri*" you ieft high school?

[ I fmarried,inquire.abouttheeducationalandemployment
of theSpouse'andthepresenceofchi ldreninthefami ly. ]

Vocational Plansl

How did you come to decide on attending--.ott"g" 
or other postsecondary school)?

What Yeat are You in now?

What is Your major?

Do you have a minor? [If yes:] What is it?

How did You come to decide on as a major?

When did you first become interested in

What do you find attractive about this field?

What drawbacks do you see about the field?

what would you like to do with this major after you graduate

college? . ,,'li,

How would you describe your feelings while you are engaged in activities't

related to Your major?
:

Why do You think You feel that waY? :'
;.

Since you have been at college, have you thought about any other malors'

besides

[If yes:] What else have you considered?

When did you first become interested in

What did You find attractive about

What drawbacks did you see in this field?

Why did you decide not to pursue this field?

, r, **ra*- is currently employed, use the vocational activities section of ttre i

adult form. 

) \'Ltrrv'''7 
j

,l

?

(name



$
t Was this a difficult decision to make?
1
1

1 What do you think influenced your choice?

. lRepeat for each possible major mentioned.]

.

How about when you were in high school-what was your thinking about
your future vocational plans?

[Repeat cycle of questions above for each field mentioned that has not
been previously discussed.l

[If not already evident:] Was there ever a time when you were trying to
decide between two very different directions for your life, in terms of
the work you wished to pursue?

[If yes:] What were your alternatives then?

Was that a difficult decision to make?

What influenced your decision here?

Most parents have plans for their (sons) (daughters), things they'd like to
see them go into, things they'd like to see them do. Did your folks have
any plans like that for you?

Do you think your parents may have had a preference for one field over
another, although they would never have tried to pressure you about
it?

[If necessary:] How do your parents feel about your plans to go into
(Respondent's current career plans)?

How willing do you think you'd be to change your plans from
[Respondent's current career plans], if something

better came along?

[If asked: "What do you mean by better? Respond: "Whatever might be
better by your standards."]

[If Respondent indicates the possibility of change:] What might you
change to?

What might cause you to make such a change?

How likely do you think it is that you will make some change?

On a 7-point scale, how important do you see your vocation as being to
you in your life, where 7 means "extremely important" and L means
"not at all important"?



Marriage and the Role of SPouse "'
.  

'  
: , '

Do you plan to marrY some daY?
. :

[If yes:] Why do you Plan to marrY?

When do you think would be a good time for you to marry?

Why then? :

What kind of a person would you want to marry?

How do you picture what marriage might be like for you?

What do you see as your role as a (husband) (wife)?

[If no:] Have you ever thought about the idea of marriage?

Why do you think you prefer not to marry?

What do you see as the advantages and disadvantages of being

versus being married?

Has your decision about (marrying) (not marrying) come easily to you, orl

trai it been a difficult decision to make? 
:

Why do you think it has?

Who may have been a factor in your decision?

[If not already evident:] Have you ever gone through

change in your thinking about marriage for yourself?

[If yes:] Please describe that change.

What started you thinking about these questions?

Who may have been a factor in your thinking?

How would you compare your ideas about marriage with

(father) (mother)? [Make comparison with the parent

gender as the ResPondent.l

How would you describe your parents' marriage?

What do you think of the marriage your parents (have) (had)?

Would you like your marriage to be similar to theirs?

How do your parents feel about your ideas on marriage?

[If parents do not know:] How do you think they would feel about them if

thev did know?

sln

an important.'

those of your,-
of the same"l
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Are you currently in a romantic relationship with someone?

[If yes:] How does the person you are presently involved with feel about
your ideas on marriage?

How do your ideas about marriage compare with (his) (hers)?

As you think about the activities involved in marriage and your role
as a (husband) (wife), what would you say you anticipate to be most
satisfying or rewarding for you?

Is there anything about these activities that you anticipate will be a source
of dissatisfaction for you?

How willing would you be to change your plans about marriage?

[If appropriate:] What would it take to change your ideas about marriage?

Do you anticipate that you might reexamine your decision at some time
in the future?

[If yes:] When? Why then?

On a 7-point scale, how important do you see marriage and the role of
a spouse as being to you in your life? Again, 7 means "extremely
important" and 1 means "not at all important."

The Role of Parent

Do you plan to be a parent some day?

[If yes:] Why do you plan to be a parent?

When do you think would be a good time in your life to start parenting?

How do you picture your role in parenting?

what type of behavior in your child would give you pleasure?

If you ever did become a parent, what role do you think your spouse
should have in parenting with you?

What role do you anticipate your spouse would have in parenting with
you?

[If any difference is mentioned:J Why?

[If no:] Is this because you have never thought about the role of parent

Er

a

for you yourself, or that you definitely do not want to be a parent?



How have you arrived at that decision?

What do you see as the advantages and disadvantages of parenting? ,

[If only one side is presented, ask about the other.]

Has your decision about parenting come easily to you, or has it
difficult decision to make?

Why do you think it has been?

What has influenced your decision?

Have you ever gone through an important change in your thinking
parenting?

[If yes:] When was that in your life?

Please describe the changes.

What started you thinking about these questions?

Who may have been a factor in your thinking?

How would you compare your ideas about parenting with those of yo
parents?

How would you describe your parents' thinking about parenting?

What do you think of the parenting you have had?

Would you like your parenting to be similar to theirs?

Would your parents like to see you be a parent some day?

How do you feel about that?

How do your parents feel about your ideas on parenting?

[If parents don't know:] How do you think they would feel about them
thev did know?

[If presently in a romantic relationship:] How does the person you are
presently involved with feel about your attitudes toward parenting?

How do your ideas about parenting compare with (his) (hers)?

Do you believe that your ideas about parenting are now fairly well
worked out, or do you feel that you are still working out your thinking
about parenting? '

[If still working out ideas:] What questions are you still thinking about?

What are you doing now to work out your thinking about these questions?



How willing would you be to change your plans about parenting?

[If appropriate:] What would it take to change your ideas about parenting?

Do you anticipate that you might reexamine your decision at some time
in the future?

[If yes:] When? Why then?

What do you think might influence your decision?

On a 7-point scale, how important do you see the role of parent as being
to you in your life? Again, 7 means "extremely important" and I
means "not at all important."

Family and Career Priorities

Looking over your previous responses, I notice that you rated career
in importance, marriage -, and parenting -, which seems

to suggest that you value ( more) (each area about
equally). How do you feel about that?

I would like you to share with me the types of conflicts you feel could
develop as a result of your pursuit of a career and a marriage, specifi-
cally with your role as a (husband) (wife).

Now I would like you to elaborate on possible conflicts you feel could
develop as a result of pursuing your career and parenting?

I'd like you to give me a time line for how you plan to fit your education,
employment, marriage, and parenting into your life relative to one
another.

I'd like you to examine your time line about career and children more
closely. If you were to have children, at what time relative to your
education, career, and marriage would you like to have them?

How many children would you like to have?

How many years apart?

Would you plan to take time off from work to have children?

[If yes:] For how long?

Would you reenter the work force between children?

So the approximate total time off from work would amount to
vears?



that could arise based
for marriage, then

parenting.l

How would you try to resolve each of the conflicts you have ment

How much have you thought about marriage and career confli

before?

Have you ever gone through an important ciange in your thinking a

mutiiug" and career conflicts for yourself?

[If yes:] Please describe that change'

What started you thinking about such questions?

Who may have been a factor in your thinking?

How would you compare your ideas about handling spouse/career

flicts with those of Your Parents?

How would you describe your parents' own behavior in their marriage

over such Potential conflicts?

Did their behavior and choices influence you? How?

Would you tike to handle spouse and career conflicts in a way that would

be similar to their handling of such conflicts? 
::
:

[If in a romantic relationship:] What similarities and differences are there

between your ideas about spouse and career conflicts and those of your

romantic Partner?

How does your romantic partner feel about your ideas on handling

spouse and career conflicts?

J L V

[If this is a considerable length of time:]. Do

necessary for you to develop reentry skills in

employment comparable to the work you had

What might some additional conflicts be for you

your projections of your future? [Ask first

you think it would
your profession to
before? :

you have now about this question?

you anticipate its becoming a serious question for

in your life?

How much concern do

[If little or none:l Do
you in the future?

[If yes:] At what time

[If no:] Why not?

[If not previously addressed concretely:] If you were confronted with a

conflict between your work responsi-biiities and your responsibilities as

a (husband) (wife), which would you give priority to? why?



How much have you thought about parenting and career conflicts before?

Have you ever gone through an important change in your thinking about
parenting and career conflicts for yourself?

[If yes:] Please describe that change.

What started you thinking about these questions?

Who may have been a factor in your thinking?

How would you compare your ideas about handling parenting and career
conflicts with those of your parents?

How would you describe your parents' own behavior in parenting and
career conflicts?

Did their way of handling such conflicts influence your decision about
how to handle them? How?

Would you like your handling of parenting and career conflicts to be
similar to theirs?

[If in a romantic
between your
your romantic

How does your
parenting and

partnership:] What similarities and differences are there
ideas about parenting and career conflicts and those of
partner?

romantic partner feel about your ideas on handling
career conflicts?

How much concern do you have now about this question?

[If little or none:l Do you anticipate its becoming a serious question for
you in the future?

[If yes:] At what time in your life?

[If no:] Why not?

[If not previously addressed concretely:] If you were confronted with a
conflict between your work responsibilities and your responsibilities as
a parent, which would you give priority to? Why?

Religious Beliefs

Do you have any religious preference?

How about your parents-do they

Were both of your parents reared

have any religious preference?
,l
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,  i  I  i .  .

How important would you say religion is to your parents?
'

Have you ever been active in church or church groups? [Adapt for J
and others.l

Have you been active since (coming to college) (in the past seve
years)?

[If not already evident:] Do you currently attend religious services?

[If yes:] What are your reasons for attending services?

How do you feel while you are engaged in activities related to
religion?

Why do you think you feel that waY?

[If no:] Did you ever attend religious services with any frequency? ',,r.

[If appropriate:] What has ied your attendance at services to fall off? :

Do you find yourself getting into religious discussions? .

[ I fyes: ]Whatpointofv iewdoyoueXpreSSinthesediscussions?

I'd like to find out something about your ideas in the areaof religion, for
example on such questions as the existence of God, and the importance

t'

of organized religion. What are your ideas?

[If Roman Catholic:] How about the matter of the infallibility of the
Pope?

[Ask other religious questions as these appear appropriate.]

Was there ever a time when you came to question, to doubt, or perhaps
to change your religious beliefs?

[If yes:] What types of things did you question or change?

What started you thinking about these questions?

[If not already evident:] How old were you at the time?

How serious were these questions for you?

Do you feel that you've resolved these questions for yourself, or are you

still working on them?

[If resolved:] What has helped you to answer these questions?

[If not resolved:J How are you going about trying to answer these
questions?
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How do your parents feel about your religious beliefs?

[If parents don't know:] How do you think they would feel about them if
they did know?

Are there any important differences between your beliefs and those of
your parents?

At this time, how well worked out do you think your ideas on religion
are?

Do you think your ideas on religion are likely to remain stable, or do you
believe they may very well change in the future?

[If they may change:] In what direction do you think your beliefs might
change?

What might bring about such a change?

How likely is it that such a change might occur?

[If you see evidence of continued thought being given to religious
questions:l How important is it to you to work out your ideas on
religion?

Are you actively trying to work out your beliefs now, or are you more
concerned with other things?

On a 7-point scale, how important do you see your religious beliefs as
being to you in your life? Again, 7 means "extremely important" and 1
means "not at all important."

[For agnostics and atheists, the last question in this domain should be:]
On a 7-point scale, how important do you see your ideas about (agnos-
ticism) (atheism) as being to you in your life?

Again, 7 means "extremely important" and 1 means "not at all important."

Political Beliefs

Do you have any political preference?

Do you belong to, or do you see yourself as associated with, any political
party?

Where would you describe yourself as falling on a scale from liberal
through moderate to conservative?



B
Do your parents have any political preferences? €^ 'H{
[If appropriate:] Do they belong to any political party? 

E
[If appropriate:] Where would they fall on a scale from liberal through $- 

*oa*rutr to_Conservative? [If n"i"*r*ry, ask separately for both father',$
and mother.l €

How important would you say political matters are to your parents? . ,,,.€,&
Are there any political or social issues that you feel pretty strongly about? $

[If asked "Such as?" Respond: "Whatever might be important issues tor ffi
you." If asked again, suggest such issues as the economy, how much'$
weaponry is needed for defense, foreign policy, etc.] , #

What would you like to see done about ? "€

[Repeat for each issue raised.] 
$

Are there other issues that you have views about? G..3
What would you like to see done about ? t

[Repeat for each issue mentioned.] 
'iE

Have you ever taken any political actions, like joining groups, partici--G
pating in election campaigns, writing letters to government or other -$
political leaders, signing petitions, participating in demonstrationst 

,,.$
[If yes:] [If necessary, elicit a description of each.] ' ||i,fi

What were the circumstances of your becoming involved in these activities? ti

[Repeat for several of the activities mentioned.] , 
"r$

How do you feel while you are engaged in activities related to your 4
political beliefs? , ,,ti

Why do you think you feel that way? .':
j

[If no issues or activities were discussed:] Do you feel that you are ,i!
actively trying to arrive at a set of political beliefs, or do you feel that ,
the area of politics isn't very important to you at present? i

[ I f t ry ingtoworkout ideas:]Canyoutel lmeSomethingaboutthetypes
of things you are thinking about? j

How are you going about getting the information you need to make a ,+
decision? , 

,l,i
How important is it for you to work out these ideas? 1

:
:

l
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was there ever a time when you found your poritical ideas undergoing

change, when you believed-one thing on an issue and then, months or

years later, y;i;;d you had very 
"different 

ideas on the same issue?

[If yes:] Please describe the circumstances'

What led you to make that type of change?

was there anyone who may have influenced your thinking at the time?

How do your parents feel about your political ideas?

[ I fparentsdon, tknow:]Howdoyouth inktheywouldfeelabout
thev did know?

Are there any important differences between your views and those

your Parents?

At this time do you believe your political beliefs are likely to remain

stable for some time, or do you flel they may very well change in the

future?

[If they may change:] In what direction do you think your beliefs might

change?

What might bring about such a change?

How likely is it that such a change might occur?

[If appropriate:] Do you feel these changes would occur just on specific

issues, or mrght there be a change in your general political philosophy?

on a 7-point scale, how important do you see your politicat beliefs as

being to you in your life? Again, 7 means "extremely important" and 1

meant "not at all imPortant'"

Sex-Role Attitudes

changing topics again, I',d like to talk with you about your perceptions of

."i', und women's roles in society today'

what advantages and disadvantages do you see as associated with the

rolesotmen-andwomenintoday'ssociety?

[Make sure advantages and disadvantages are addressed for both genders']

How do you think things should be in terms of what women are supposed

to be like and what men are supposed to be like?

them if

of



If you could have chosen to be a man or a woman in today's
which would you be?

Whv?

As you think about your activities as a (man) (woman) in today's societ
what would you say is most satisfying or rewarding for you yourself?1,

Is there anything about these activities that you would consider u roUid
of dissatisfaction?

How would you describe your feelings while you are engaged in
activities?

Why do you think you feel that way?

How did you come to learn what it means to be a (man) (woman) in
today's society? 

,
Do you feel this is something that came naturally for you, or were there

times when you were uncertain how you should act?

[If there were uncertainties:] Can you describe the circumstances for me?

How did you go about working out what you should do?

Whomayhavebeenafactor inyour th ink ingat thet ime?

Was there ever a time when you came to question, to doubt, or
to change your ideas, expectations, and/or behavior about your
a (woman) (man) in this society?

[If yes:] What types of things did you question or change?

What started you thinking about these questions?

[If not already evident:] How old were you at the time?

How serious were these questions for you?

Do you feel that you've resolved these questions for yourself, or
still working on them?

[If resolved:] What has helped you to answer these questions?

[If not resolved:] How are you going about trying to answer these
questions?

How have your mother and father expressed their female and male roles,
respectively?

How were your ideas, expectations, and behaviors in this area influenced
by your parents?

perhaps
roles as

are vou
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Are there any important similarities and/or differences between the ideas,
expectations, and behaviors with which you and your (father) (mother)
express the role of a (man) (woman) in today,s society?

[If appropriate:] How about the effects your brothers or sisters mav have
had on your ideas, expectations, and behaviors?

Are there any important differences between their ideas, expectations,
and behaviors and yours on men's and women's roles in society ?

[If currently in a romantic relationship:] What are your dating partner's
ideas, expectations, and behaviors about men's and women,s roles in
society today?

How are they similar and different from yours?

How does (he) (she) feel about your ideas, expectations, and behaviors
on your role as a (man) (woman) in today's society?

How has (his) (her) perspective influenced yours?

How do your parents feel about your ideas, expectations, and behaviors
on your role as a (man) (woman) in today's society?

[If parents don't know:] How do you think they would feel about them if
they did know?

Do you see your ideas about the roles
society remaining stable, or do you see
the future?

[If ideas may change:] In

of men and women in today's
your ideas possibly changing in

what direction might your ideas change?

What do you think might cause such a change?

How likely is it that such a change might occur?

[If you see evidence of continued thought being given to these questions:]
How important is it to you to work out your ideas in this area?

Are you actively trying to work out your beliefs, expectations, and/or
behaviors now, or are you more concerned with other things?

On a 7-point scale, how important do you see your beliefs, expectations,
and behaviors defined by your role as a (man) (woman) as being to you
in your life? Again, 7 means "extremely important,' and 1 means ..not
at all important."


